
7 Tips For Healthy 
and 

Stress-Free Travels

 

Leave Work Behind
It may be tempting to take work with you on trips, but avoid it if at all possible. 
Adding work to the mix adds stress, and you'll find yourself more submerged in 

work than relaxing and enjoying yourself. Take pleasure reading, music, or 
crossword puzzles instead. 

2. Find Fresh Foods
Finding healthy food in an airport can be difficult. If you have the extra layover 

time, seek it out. Fresh vegetables, fruit, and lean protein will do your body 
much better than most airport fare. In a rush? Take your own. Watch the video 

in this newsletter for tips on packing your own healthy foods.

3. Bring Your Supplements
You take your supplements every day (right?), so why not take them when you 
travel? Focus on your supplements for immune and stress support, plus your 

daily favorites. We recommend adding Land, Sea & Air, if you haven't already. It 
provides non-drowsy motion comfort support for those with motion sickness.

4. Add Exercise to Your Sightseeing
We know - vacations are about maxing the relaxing. Adding some physical 
activity to your vacation can still be fun, and will help keep you from feeling 
stressed or lethargic. Go for an exploratory walk, hike, rent a bike, or join a 

guided tour. You probably won't even notice you're exercising.

5. Bring the Probiotics
Trying new and exotic foods while traveling can be fun and rewarding. It can 
also bring on upset stomach and even food poisoning. To help your digestive 

system adapt to new foods, bring along a good quality probiotic.

6. Do Some Hotel Yoga
If the stress of travel is getting to you, head back to the hotel for a quick yoga 
session to restore balance. Yoga is great because you don't need any special 

equipment - just a flat relatively quiet space. Meditation works just as well.

7. Stay Hydrated
Staying hydrated is key to overall health, especially while traveling. Drinking 

fluids is crucial to staying healthy and maintaining the function of every system 
in your body, including your heart, brain, and muscles.


